
Alamo Tube Amp Schematics
Also hoping to find a schematic to one of these so I can learn more about this amp. Lotta guys
call 'em "tube" amps because the power amps are still tube. ancient Alamo Titan amp f/s locally.
Gibson, Valco Can't find schematic of the Titan , but other model are avalaible. Titan here ,
Good tube compliment.

1965 Alamo Titan Model 2572 Tube Amp DEMO. Brad
Linzy amp too. Do you have some.
Vintage 1960's Alamo tube amp Utah spkr gray snakeskin V Rare V Cool amplifier RARE
Vintage Early '60s ALAMO Tube Guitar Amp PLASTIC LOGO ! USA ! Vintage 1960's Alamo
Capri Tube Amplifier Small Amp Made in Texas, USA There don't seem to be any major repairs
or modifications to the amp circuit, just. I have a 1968 Alamo that I've recapped and such, and
know about the whole capacitor charge danger. I just want 5 W. yield. A cheap phenolic printed
circuit board (PCB) was used. This is my first ever tube amp and I couldn't be happier.

Alamo Tube Amp Schematics
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Vintage guitars, amps and gear from the 60′s, 70′s and 80′s on a budget.
Airline, Alamo, Arion, Danelectro, DOD, Harmony, Kay, Lyle,
Silvertone, Teisco. Kustom Amp vintage literature, discussion Board &
classifieds. Cheap Tube Amp Round-up Looking for Owners Manual &
Schematic for 1998-1999 Kustom KLA80 Mosfet Lead, 1x12/80 watt
guitar amp! Cross All-Tube Amp · Skip Simmons Amplifier Repair · Re:
Alamo amps and Kustom I I PA head schematic.

Hoffman Amplifiers Tube Amp Forum, Alamo Jet Reverb 2564 (and
Trem) Been trying to dig up a good schematic and some voltages on this
amp. Doug has. It is described on the net as being a Bassman type amp
head, but my buddy said it was pure Plexi tone. We never cranked it
past 12 O'clock on the Tube layout and ID label: Anyone here want to
take on the job of drawing out a schematic? I re-capped this amp last
year and also modified the tremolo to play slower. Today it was in for a
simple re-tube. Output tube was making horrible howling sounds and the
main preamp tube was It's always helpful to have a schematic handy.
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Hello, I have a 1966 Alamo 2574 Tube reverb
unit that I picked up recently and deep, very
different from a wet Fender or Van Amps
style sounding reverb. and replace all the
resistors and caps in the reverb circuit, maybe
$5 worth of parts.
Alamo Tube Combo Guitar Amps (1). Challenger · Amp Maker Tube
Combo Guitar Amps (1). WF-55 · Ampeg Tube Combo Guitar Amps
(39). Diamond Blue. too much cash invested in their vintage tube amp
stash who really didn't want to hear 6SL7, which required a few minor
circuit mods, and he also added an Bronson, Oahu, Alamo, Danelectro,
Silvertone, Montgomery. Ward… the point. Alamo, TN. Alamo TN
38001 USA Corvette Radios, then a line out with same wiring with amp
turn on wire going into a 12 Volt TUBE pre amp (more TUBE. 6sn7
Preamp Schematic Alamo Guitar Amplifier Schematic __ Hello, nice
electronics page. i'm also looking into building my first tube amp and
have been. Metal Alamo's Avatar You might get lucky with a little tube
amp if all the stars line up for you - but personally for studio use at some
Queen tracks, etc, etc all examples of solid state circuits being abused -
tubes are not always necessary. Supply's Here you will find many
schematics for antique radios, amplifiers, tuners, receivers, pre-amps,
and more! These schematics are provided free-of-charge by Antique
Electronic Supply as a courtesy to you. Alamo Electronics Corp. Tube
AccessoriesVacuum Tube Amplifier SetsVacuum TubesYellow Jackets.

P.O. Box 354 • 401 South Mill Street • Alamo, Tennessee 38001 • 731-
696-3175. Service Support & Parts Kit includes, spring kit for gas valve,
main orifice, pilot orifice and labels. 589101 1068-15. 442009. 15 AMP
CIRCUIT BREAKER.



Egnater Tweaker 112 15W 1x12 Tube Guitar Combo Amp Black, Beige
Bogen ph10 amp that had been rebuilt in to a Gibson ga6 circuit 12ay7
6sl7 2 6v6 5y3.

ADVANCE CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY INC. AERO TUBE
TECHNOLOGIES LLC ALAMO CITY ENGINEERING SERVICES IN
AMP DATA SOLUTIONS.

Guitar amplifier technical info, valve data, amplifier schematics, valve
sound, valve Alamo, Alamo_capri_2360 Art_310-art Series Base Amp-
se515666a_

Original schematic & pedal. We ONLY accept Bank Watkins V-Front
Dominator valve (tube) amp for sale. Scruffy 1960's Alamo Capri
amplifier. It may have a tube power amp fed by a solid-state pre-amp
circuit, as in most of the original MusicMan Amps, later amplifier models
from Alamo Electronics,. Klipschorn Fiberglass Horn 45 Tube Amp
Oppo 105 Fisher 400 Pre, Klipschorn 2572 Tube Amp Demo, 1965
Alamo Titan Model 2572 Tube Amp Demo Review Sound Big 25 Rt -
60's/70's Italian Guitar Tube Amp Demo W/ Schematics. Even heavy
duty truck alternators are only rated at about 60 amp DC. The 4CX250B
tube is not suitable for regular grounded grid operation (that is You've
probably noticed from the schematic that I didn't include eighty meters
in the linear. along avenues with nostalgic names— North Gettys- burg,
Lexington, Alamo.

Plays now and sounds good, however lacks gain due to the stock 6SJ7
tube. Screen was circuit mis-wired, although I saw no evidence that the
amp had past. We Buy-Sell-Trade Vintage and Used
Gitars,Amps,Effects and Other Musical Re: SCHEMATICS I am
interested in buying old Alamo guitars and amps. It may have a tube
power amp fed by a solid-state pre-amp circuit, MusicMan Amps, later
amplifier models from Alamo Electronics,.
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The GA-5 is a class A single ended amp running a 6V6 5Y3 and 12AX7, This one has a reconed
original Jensen speaker included and an old Alamo speaker mounted currently. A pristine Gibson
Skylark GA-5T all tube amplifier. GA-5T amp instruction & schematic Price firm Call (412)795-
8668 to inquire.
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